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On the Homefront
SoCal tour set
Three now-historic Eichler 
tracts in Orange will open 
their doors May 18 and 19 

Once upon a 21st century time, in 
the central Orange County shadow 
of Disneyland, a mid-century magic 
kingdom of its own decided at long 
last to throw open its doors wide to 
the admiring public. 

So let it be known: the three 
now-historic mid-century modern 
Eichler tracts in the city of Orange 
are coming together to host ‘Preserve 
Orange County Eichler Home Tour,’ 
their most comprehensive home 
tour ever, on the weekend of May 
18 and 19.

Now, Joe Eichler built approxi-
mately 340 homes in early-1960s 
Orange and several have been on 
tours since, concedes tour co-orga-
nizer and architect Robert Imboden.

“But it wasn’t on this scale,” allows 
Imboden, resident of the community 
since 2015, adding, “I think this is 
the fi rst time they’re being shown in a 
light as historic resources.”

Imboden should know, as a 
board member of Preserve Orange 
County, the principal tour sponsor, 
and author of the pending appli-
cation for Orange’s three Eichler 
tracts to be placed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

National Register status would be 
like icing on the cake for the Eichlers 
of Orange, all of which were honored 
and protected with local historic 
status last fall when the town’s city 
council made a monumental move, 
declaring them historic districts.   

“I have no reason other than to 
expect a good outcome,” Imboden 
said of the National Register appli-
cation now under review, and the 
Orange-based preservation consul-
tant is equally optimistic about the 
upcoming tour.

“Quite frankly, we have enough 
homes that we can be a little bit 
choosy,” he said of the process to 
select at least nine homes for the 

initial open house, she said, “From 
then on, we were trying to fi nd an 
affordable Eichler.”

Singer’s surging career with 
health care company McKesson 
Corporation has required some 
fl exibility since her and Chris’ 
second child was born in 2012, the 
year they bought an A-framed Jones 
& Emmons model in Fairhills.

From that point on “we lived in 
four houses in six years, and two 
of them were Eichlers,” Singer said 
with a resigned smile. “I don’t think 
I’ll ever go back to turn-of-the-cen-
tury homes. This suits us better.”

After selling their fi rst Fairhills 

the remodel, Singer said with 
another smile, “Robert’s making 
sure we get the kitchen done before 
it [the tour] starts.”

“Our approach to selecting the 
homes for the tour was to include an 
assortment of properties representa-
tive of the various Eichler plans,” 
Imboden explained. “But it was also 
to include some diversity in terms 
of homes that are both very well 
preserved, as well as some that have 
been sensitively adapted to meet 
the changes in lifestyles that have 
occurred over the past half century.

“The [tour] booklet will include 
information about each of the 
homes featured on the tour, but 
also some information about Joe 
Eichler and the architectural fi rms 
responsible for them.”

Tour tickets cost $60, with 
discounts available for students and 
Orange Eichler owners. Activities 
for children will be provided on 
May 19. Purchase of a $150 ticket 
includes the tour, booklet, and 
admission to a cocktail reception 
May 18 that will feature a panel 

Eichler to move to Walnut Creek 
for fi ve years, the couple was fi nally 
able to renew their love affair with 
the Eichlers of Orange. They would 
have loved to get their fi rst Eichler 
back, Singer says, but the local res-
taurateurs to whom they sold it told 
them, “We heard you’re coming 
back—you can’t have it back.”

Rebuffed, the determined couple 
pressed on, and soon found the 
four-bedroom Anshen and Allen 
design that they will be putting on 
tour—with its remodeled kitchen, 
of course. Since Imboden designed 

discussion by Imboden and authors 
Alan Hess and Tom Zoellner. Tour 
hours are 10am to 4pm each day. 

Proceeds of the tour will ben-
efi t ‘Preserve Orange County,’ a 
501(c)3 nonprofi t.

For more information or to 
purchase tickets to ‘Preserve Orange 
County Eichler Home Tour,’ visit 
preserveorangecounty.org/eichler-
home-tour

                     –Dan Smith
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tracts are all represented on the tour, 
as are the three Eichler architectural 
fi rms of Anshen and Allen, Jones & 
Emmons, and Claude Oakland.

Fairhaven resident Jeanine 
Singer said she and husband Chris 
Kopczynski are happy to be on the 
tour—partly in hopes that it will 
hasten their now-underway kitchen 
remodel, and partly because visiting 
an Eichler open house seven years 
ago basically changed their lives.

“It’s very hard to go back to a 
‘normal’ home after you’ve lived 
in an Eichler,” said Singer, who 
happens to be an expert on that 
particular topic. After the couple’s 

tour. So many homeowners agreed 
to participate, he said, that the 
selection committee can “really 
curate the homes and provide the 
diversity we are looking for.”

The synchronously named 
Fairhaven (1960), Fairmeadow 
(1962), and Fairhills (1964) Eichler 

HISTORIC STATUS. Top: Joe Eichler (circa 1959) 
points to his building future: 340 homes in Orange. 
Above: One of the Eichlers featured on the Orange 
tour will be the Fairhaven home of Jeanine Singer 
and Chris Kopczynski. Right: Two views of a Claude 
Oakland model from Fairmeadow, also on the tour.
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